The influence of sleep quality and circadian preferences on upper extremity rehabilitation in stroke patients after constraint-induced movement therapy.
Our aim was to explore the influence of sleep and circadian preference on upper extremity (UE) rehabilitation in stroke patients after constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT) in a cross-sectional retrospective observational study. Forty-three patients were selected to complete questionnaires on circadian preference, sleep quality, excessive daytime sleepiness, and risk of obstructive sleep apnea. They had undergone a 10-day standard CIMT program without medical complications and with normal to minimal cognitive dysfunction. All pre- and postrehabilitation scores (patient perception of the quantity and quality of use of the affected UE and self-quantification of motor ability) were analyzed retrospectively. All patients had improved perception of the quantity and quality of use of the affected UE and self-quantified motor ability. Patients with an evening-type chronotype demonstrated less improvement than those with morning and intermediate types. In addition, patients with poor sleep quality showed less improvement in functional ability than those with good sleep quality. Circadian preferences and sleep quality impacted the improvements in motor performance of patients with stroke after CIMT rehabilitation. This is the first study to suggest that rehabilitation sessions must respect the circadian preferences of patients and that sleep quality can affect outcomes. Future studies should investigate the relationship and mechanisms between circadian preference and poor sleep quality and rehabilitation outcomes on a larger scale.